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FuTU re

Air Force ROTC
To Begin In Fall

Lake Claire
Completion
Due Feb. I·

Student Government's Lake
Claire recreation project, which was
begun two years ago and halted
several months ago due to spiraling
e:rpenses and lack of funds, will
likely meet a February 1
completion deadline, according to
SG President Frank San try.
"I talked to Fred Clayton
(university physical planning
director) · this week,". said San try.
"He assured me that a purchase
order release for the drilling of a
well at the site, and the purchase of
beach sand will come around
Tuesday."
According to Santry, .c iayton
reported there might be some delay
in spreading the beach sand once it
is purchased. "The physical plant
may need some additional
equipment to spread the sand," said
Santry.
More than five acres of land
clearing near the lake site should be
completed this week, according to
Santry.
Money for the project has been
allocated from the $22,350 Lake
Claire fund, which is the largest
single item designated in SG's
1971-72 fiscal budget.

By John Gholdston

LIKE ~ LIGHT in th.e sea of gray, FTU's first, and possibly only
homecommg queen, Patty Gray, looks down on the FuTUre
photographer from a bench beside the Library. The effect was produced
by Chuck Seithel, in his magic darkroom.

Master's Program
Gets Accredz.t tz·on

lea~~~e~he~:::~:~s

0
U

,

FTU's masters degree program has received fcmnal accreditation from
the Southern Association of College and Schools (SACS) to be
'
retroactive for all master's degrees awarded to date.
The action was taken by th£:
Association during its annual
meeti~g in Miami Beach. The SACS
committee on standards and reports
accept~d the recomm~nda~ion of an
:._
evaluation team which mspected
~
the. graduate program at FTU
durmg October.
SACS has one higher level for
degree approval than the one
attained by FTU. Level IV the
....... .
~
highest level within the Associ~tion,
is used to designate approval for a
doctoral program.
SIDVER RESCHEDULED
The Village Center issued an
That level cannot be attained for
the next four or five years because apology Tuesday when Major John
of a State University System A. Shiver did not appear to make his
moratorium on doctoral programs, speech at 11 a.m. on the Village
according to Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, Center Green.
Wanda Russe)], VC program
dean of research and graduate
FRANK SANTR y
This will mark the completion for studies. He added that the director, said, "We of the Village
the most parr of phase one of Lake moratorium is partially a result of Center give our regrets that Maj.
Claire development which includes the number of unemployed persons Shiver did not show. Because of
dredging, land clearing for parking in the state ~ork force who have interest shown by the students, we
have rescheduled Maj. Shiver's
areas and game fields, installation of doctorates.
_ FTU first awarded three master's speech for next Tuesday at 11 a.m.
electrical wiring and lighting. .
Earlier improvements inclu~ed degrees--in education--last June and on the Village Center Green." If it
the ~onstruction of a lime~tone road since then the program ' has rains, the spedch will be in the
Engineering Audit.orium.
lea~mg fr~m ~afaya Trail to Lake expanded to included more than
Claire, which 1s located about one · one dozen graduates
'PHILADELPHIA STORY'
mile north of the c~pus.
·
"The Philadelphia Story,"
. The cost of this work, including
Master's degrees are now offered starring Katharine Hepburn arid
the land-clearing and beach sloping in business administration James Stewart, is being shown
operation recently completed by communication, education: tonight at 8:30 in the Science
Hubbard Construction Co., was engineering and industrial Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents.
covered by $7 ,600 Lake Claire psychology.
The second of the "Highlights of
allocation carried over from last
Katharine Hepburn" series, this is
year's SG budget, according to
The baccalaureate degree
Santry.
program was accredited Dec. 2, the m~vie in which Stewart won an
Academy Award.
.
1970.

CampUs

GIances

~People

!he ~r Fo:ce Reserve_ Officers Training Corps (ROTC) program,
which will begm at FTU m fall 1972, will offer a variety of possible
programs, according to Air Force sources in the Pentagon. One of the
programs will allow a high school student to contract for the entire four
years of highe;r education, at the cost of the AFROTC.
The special "Senior Program"
will pay the student's tuition, most students who maintain at least at
of his book costs and any special 2.25 overall grade point average.
According to Pentagon sources,,
lab costs, in addition to a salary
from $50 to $100 per month for the program is designed to
the full four years. His obligation accommodate junior college
while in school would only require transfers and transfer students from
active participation in the ROTC other four-year schools. The actual
program in his final two years of training portion of the program
school, and then as little as a does not begin until the junior year,
four-year stint of active duty, but finances can be arranged for the
starting off as a second lietuenant. entire four-year period. Even a
The program requires eight years student who does not get into the
total, which would mean four more scholarship program can get from
years in inactive reserves, after $50 to $100 per month as pay.
Any student signing up for the
flight training program agrees to
offer flight
_(Continued on Page 4)
training to seniors, which if passed
successfully will also give the
participant a private pilot's license.
Con c u r re n t with the
announcement of FTU being
selected to have a AFROTC
program was th~ naming of nine
FTU 'has been selected as the
other colleges and universities to location of the 5th Congressional
offe:r: similar programs. The only District Democratic delegate
other Florida school to be selected selection caucuses. The caucuses will
was Embry-Riddle Aeronautical be held February 26.
University at Daytona Beach. FTU
Each of 12 suggested Democratic
joins the ranks of 182 other units
candidates will have an opportunity
which will be operating by fall.
According to Dr. c_ B. Gambrell to hold a cau~s for delegate
vice president for academic affairs: selection. The 12 were announced
Wednesday and include Rep. Wilbur
Mills, Sen. Edward Kennedy, Sen.
Edmund Muskie, Sen. Vance Hartke,
Rep. Shirley Chisolm, Alabama Gov.
George Wallace, New Yor~ Mayor
John Lindsay, Sen. Henry Jackson,
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, Sen. Eugene
McCarthy and Sen. George
McGovern.
The location of FTU in relation to
the four-county (Orange Brevard,
' Indian River and Osceola) 5th
District was a major consideration in
choosing the unversity for the site.
C. B. GA.i'1BRELL
FTU is located in the middle of the
FTU has been trying to get some population density and contains
form of ROTC since 1968. "The sufficient space and facilities to
Air Force and the Army were house the various presidential
actually the only two branches candidate delegate selection
which had us under consideration," caucuses.
explained Gambrell. "We have had
interest expressed by the
FTU officials indicated that they
community in a ROTC program would honor a similar request by
since 1968."
Republican party officials for use of
The program will be totally facilities based on availability and
voluntary, but the scholarship other factors.
(Continued on Page 4)
program will only be open to

Demo Caucus

Set At FTU

Problems' Endanger-Ecology, Says County Agent

' ' Pe o p I e prob 1ems'' a re
complicating Florida's three basic
resources, the land air and water
and may dest;oy the vecy
environment which orginally
attracted residents to Florida
according to Henry F. Swanson:
county extension direct.or for the
Orange County Agricultural Center.
Swanson recently presented a
a1· f l k
. re is 1c oo at the form of chaos
in Central Florida resulting from
the great urban expansion and
onslaught of consumers in this area.
Swanson's thoughts focused on
man's misuse of his basic resources,
' and he said that the Orlando area's

rapid use of agricultural land for
development may cause
senous problems. He emphasized
that "when man changes the land,
he affects the quality of the air and
water."
Because of the impact of Disney
World, the Naval Training Center
and FTU, t he Orlando
metropolitan area is expected to
h
reac a population of 813,860 by
1982. This figure reflects a 94.7 per
cent growth in 14 years over the
prsent population of 418,000.
With real estate values booming
manu citrus · grove owners ar;
finding it .more pro_fitable to sell

By Margaret Haas .
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.. . , their land for urban development
' than to grow fruit. Swanson said he
expects Orange county, which now
~ , has more acerage of citrus land than
most other areas in Florida, will
drop significantly in rank.
"Why is the manner in which we
use our (Orlando) land so
, important?" asked Swanson_
· , Florida cities south of Belleview
" including Orlando, get 100 per cent
>."'\

Henry F. Swanson

of their water from the atmosphere.
The area has no underground rivers
and depends entirely on annual
rainfall for its water.
rainfall
penetrates
soila
is then
absorbed
deepthe
into
andThe

layer of white rock beneath the
surface. Drillers often must go
1,200 feet before obtaining good
quality water.
When man comes in and covers
up good water recharge areas, such
as absorbant agricultural soil, with
asphalt and shopping centers, the
rain carries the oil and assorted
trash into a drai~ge ditch and
eventually pollutes some lake or
river. That water may remain
useless to Floridians unle~
somehow purified and returned to
underground wells.
·
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JruWBre £~itnriats
Inf or med Decision Vita I
For the first time in American history, the men, the issues and the
promises of presidential aspirants wiU be of great interest and concern to
the student. The elections will hit home th is year because more people
directly involved and affected by executive decisions will be on the voting
rolls. The announced candidates have realized the importance of the
youth vote and are attempting to make their platforms revelant.to the
18-21-year-old voter. This attempt must be considered a positive move,
whether it is being done because the candidate wants to or because he
knows he has to. The fact is, the impact of the youth vote, particularly
that of the student, has been realized.
The education of youth on presidential candidates is of utmost
importance, and takes precedence only over the registration of these
potential voters. Unfortunately, the youth can no more be counted on to
seek out information on all candidates than can adult voters. Therefore,
the following months will see one public relations campaign after another,
all of which will tell the voter one thing- that this candidate has done only
good for the country and has never made a mistake in his life.
BEGINNING IN the next few weeks and on <1 spontaneous basis,
continuing through November, the FuTUre will attempt objectively to
present the truth of all sides of each presidential candidate, and possibly
of numerous prospective vice presidential candidates. Several
politically-oriented writers have been secured to handle this truth
campaign, and although the particular reporter may be biased for or
against the candidates, the writing will strive to orient the voter about the
candidate with as little bias as is humanly possible.
At no time during this campaign will the FuTUre come out in support
of any candidate, and no attempt will be made to sway the voter in one
direction or another. The word lately has b~n "register." Naturally
registration of voters is crucial, but the entire voter regis;tration campaign
will historically be regarded a farce unless we know the candidates.

Homecoming, 1972 ... Rah!

Ti me Not Prorriotioh Key
It will soon be time for the administration to begin considering faculty
members for promotions to be implemented next year. How the
det~rmination is made will very really affect the quality of education at
FTU in the coming years, and it is with interest in maintenance of quality
that the following observations are presented.
First, it must be pointed out that FTU will be entering its fifth full year
and will, tfierefore, have a fairly large number of faculty members eligible
Weightlifters Defend
for promotion.
.
.
.
SECONDLY, THE criteria for promotion, while reasonably clear on
_This letter is direc,~ed to Name
paper, leave much room for office politics and personal lobbying, and
W1thh~~d and the great many
therefore must be applied with strong, philosophical determination.
America's universities have become inundated with "qualified" p~ple who do no~ care for the
professors during the past 10 years, and the training of most teachers is noise caused by certain members of
Weightlifting Club.
not in question. However, training is one thing and performance another. thew
th
b
f th
l b
e, . e mem . ers 0
e cu '
Thus, a specific degree plus several years of experience should not
necessarily entitle a faculty member to promotion. Similarly, the fact that m~st disagree wit~ the _unnamed
First,
one faculty member has been at FTU longer than another should not be ·wnter on several
I cir pomts.
·
f
·there
h ts
an advantage . . . it might even be a disadvantage in that the later arrival JThs no regu arrh oppdmg 0 . w~idg ts.
ere are pe. aps a ozen IIlCJ en
might have better educational perspective due to having taught at other
per week which can be detec~ed on
institutions.
the upper floors of the Library
It is certainly conceivable that some faculty members will be expecting B
"ldin Se
di th
d f
UI
g.
~on Y•
e soun
a
promotion due almost entirely to "time in grade" and "seniority in
dropped weight cannot last more
current position," terms which the military use and most civilians abhor th
fra t"
f
d
d
: . al
c mnt ob a secon 'da~
for their diminution of personal traits.
IT IS hoped that military or civil service style promotions will not ~'~l ~~ Y t~annoh b ~ co;:if?are
o
occur at FTU. This year's promotional system will go a long way toward
13:s~!uldr~~gre.:e~~~r~d that all
establishing precedent, and the ills attendant to "automatic" promotions the lifters are also students and that
are all too obvious to belabor here. Other, older institutions in this state we are perfectly aware of the noise
are filled with faculty malignancies and, as a new university, FTU has need caused by the dropping of weights.
of better systems.
. h
t · t rf d
So. me h ow, th1s.
as no m e ere .
Student evatuations have begun and. will help. Regular, perceptive
administrative evaluations are needed, and peer judgments should be P! 1~bh the ebducat.Asional prott.ecess ~~ thte
implemented· in o·r derto broaden the evaluation process. It will take time, cthu mem GersP.A " a mta r 0 bac '
e mean
1.or earn mem ers
fortitude and desire on the part of the administration to deal correctly
last quarter was overth e 3 .0 1eve 1.
with this situation.
While the unnamed writer has
An automatic promotion, or a promotion that is undeserved is similar been "told" that a great many
to a professor's passing the failing student or awarding high grades to his
favorites.•. both are easily detected by even the most casual observer. people have requested action against
the club, the club members have
Both demoralize others.
THE CRITERIA for promotion should ignore completely the secured the signatures of several
"credential" and training, for that has gone before. Teaching, worthwhile hundred students on petitions to
research and positive contributions to the forward progress of the help keep the room or obtain similar
facilities elsewhere on campus.
university and its students must be the only criteria.
Florida Tech University has
If a military analogy might be permitted: The performance of the
several
national caliber lift.ers on the
officer in battle should be more important than whether he got his
comission at West Point or on the battlefield, or even how long he has team. We do not intentionally drop
been in the war zone. However, many a West Pointer has gotten ahead heavy weights. However, when
faster by being a post exchange manager ·t han taking his chances in the double bodyweight or 300
· pounds-plus lifts are lifted
trenches!
FTU is not the military and should make its promotions relative to the
above suggested criteria ... lest it be mistaken for a branch of the
Pentagon.

lletters Wn W4e 1.Ebttnr

°

1

overhead, it can become extremely
difficult to lower the weights
without some noise. Most noise
occurs when a lift is incompleted or
the lifter loses balance. Rather than
risk injury these weights are usually
dropped ,
·
Finally, nothing would be more
welcome than a relocation of the
Weightlifting Club • However' for
naive students such as Name
Withheld, there is no Physical
Education Building which can hold
e
f
. .
·
any tOrm o competitive athletics.
Certainly we would like to take
advantage of lockers, showers, etc.,
but present facilities have no room
for indoor sports.
It should be added that the
Theatre Tent would o~y add to our
recent thefts of e~ui~ment. Foul
we?t?er. wo?~d. ehmmate mu~h
trammg 1f facilities were relocated m
the Tent.
Stop in sometime and find out
what the sport of weightlifting is all
ab ou t . Th e sport does no t conta"m
f th
·
t"
h" h
many. 0
e m~sconcep ions w 1c
are still popular m the U.S.

Senator Praises VC
Dear Editor:
I wish to commend the Village
Center Board for their foresight in
replacing FTU's second
homecoming with "Kaleidoscope

"like most artists, i have mom~nts when i seem
to be in complete accord with the universe
and myself. i feel that the universe and myself
are of the same nature; then all life seems
purposive. the rest of the time is a struggle to
regain that insight. if there is an order in the
universe, if i can sometimes perceive that order
and feel myself completely in accord with it,
then it must be seeable, touchable, so that
it could be regained by some discipline. Art is
only one form of such a discipline."

Editor-In-Chief
Sharon Marek
News Editor

John Gholdston
Layout Editor

Mary Anna Jackson
Copy Editor

Shelby Strother
Sports Editor

Members of the Village Center
Board spent many hours debating
the major aspects of the
homecoming issue. Their decision,
reason over emotionalism, augurs
well for the future of Florida Tech.
Bill Castellano
Senior Senator
College of Social Sciences
(Ed. note: Anything to make FTU
different.)

Sincerely,
Harvey Newton
Sec., FTU W/L Club

Poetk11llu Vours

LINDA METTEL

'72."
While ho.Jllecoming ls a
nationwide tradition, it is not
necessarily a good tradition. If this
university is to meet the high goals
th t
h
t ti
·t · th
. dia. "dmanlsy adve se . or I '
en
m VI ua an groups on campus
must look beyond the emotionalism
of giving tradition a try and, instead
d we11 on th e men•ts o f each separat'e
proposal.

-robert singleton, dee., 1964
"i feel a love of nature and a sorrow for man.
the sorrow for men who may never see or feel the splendor of nature,
a sorrow for civilization caught up in time.
man has become complex.
He cannot stop to see the great beauty of simplicities."
--robert singleton, dee., 1962

Managing Editor .. James E. Couch
Business Manager ... Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager ..Richard Jack
Advertising .. Dennis Burns, Nelson
Marohioli, John Pappa,
Harry Smith.
Asst. Copy Editor ... Carol Whitten
Reporters ..... Mike Crites, Weber
Ivy, Harry Smith, Beth
Weilenman.
Feature Writers .... Alexis Balkam,
Ann Sperring.
Sports . . . Fred Cay, Dennis I-fame!,
Jerry Jackson, Larry Mccorkle.
Photographers ... . Chuck Seithel,
.
Ike Spinos.
Circulation ........ _ . Paul Rauch
The "Fu TU re" . is the weekly
nevyspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at
Florida Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed
are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the university
or of its administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the
full name and address of the person
or persons submitting them. Names
.will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Editor
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando'
'
Florida 32816.
Phone: 275-2606.
Entered as third class matter at
the Post Office at Orlando, Florida.
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FM CoDlmittee

1971 - 1976
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF AN FM STATION*

.

Page3

Fu TUre

YEAR

EQUIPMENT

1971-72

$1,900-14,900
(Transmitter &
antenna)

OPERATING
EXPENSES

ADDITIONAL
FACULTY

$2,500
(Consultant's fee
& license
application

$8,000
(112 released time for
l present faculty
member to plan &
administer installation)

STAFF

TOTALS

None

Max. $25, 400
Min. $12,400

Gives Findings
By Sharon Marek

The need for external funding for initiation and a five to six year
developmental
period, and the need for permanent placing of the facility
$8.000
1972-73
$6,500
$4,000
Max. $40,666
$1,166-12,666
on campus, have been established as the primary factors in consideration
(l/2 released faculty
(l/2 annual costs,
(Studio equipment
1st class
Min. $29,166
of an educational FM broadcasting facility for FTU.
on air "for testing" . 1 present faculty
I icensed eng.
& EBS monitor)
These
and . other
spring 1973)
member to plan &
$9,500 - FTU
manage operations)
Pro. Dir.
recommendations were made to
President Charles N. Millican members, as growth potential exists
1973-74
$1,857.94-5,000
$16,000
$12,950-20,000
$10,000
Max. $73,000
recently by an ad hoc investigative with security, central receiving and
(l/2 released time for
(Supplementary
(Full broadcasting
Pro. Dir.
Min. $62,807
the bookstore e:ventually to move
committee appointed by him in out of the area.
audio equip.)
2 present faculty
schedule)
$22,000 - 2
members to supervise
full-time
early August.
The recommendations of the
& produce programs)
engineers
The committee, orginially committee, in the form of a
proposed by Millican after Student six-page report, have been
1974-75
$1, 200-5, 000
$12.950-20,000
$16,000
$32,000 +
Max. $82,000
Government
President Frank forwarded to Mi ican and taken
(Replacement &
$9,000Min. $71,150
San try vetoed a $14,000 under advisement of the president's
new equi1 ment)
News dir.
appropriations bill for initial executive committee, which will
1975-76
$1,200-5,000
$12,950-20,000
_$ 16,000
funding of the station last June, meet in February to consider the
$41,000_
Max. $82,000
recognized in its report that "there report.
Min. $71,150
are unique needs at FTU that could
"An ~ducational broadcasting
*Cost range is determin~d by facility type (power) and hours of operation.
be served by a broadcast facility. ~ facility could, according to the
In addition, according to the findings of the committee, "provide
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . ! C o m m i t t e e , there are program more complete programming by
interests that are not being fulfilled subscribing to National Educatfonal
by the existing AM and FM stations Radio and by providing a nucleus
in the Orlando area.
for dissemination of educational,
Educational interests now informational and . cultural
neglected by local programmers resources of FTU."
include arts and literature,
Ad hoc committee members
children's programming, include Social Sciences Dean
instructional offerings, current Bernard Kissel, chairman; social
information and FTU-oriented sciences professor Dr. Robert
Response to the new library hours has been less than ideal, according
to Lynn Walker, director of libraries. "I wonder where all those people
information.
Arnold; Dean of Men Paul R.
who signed the petition went?" he commented.
Initial cost outlay for such an McQuilkin;· acting director of
The petition to which Walker
FM station for the campus, physical Plant Rudy N. Peruf. SG
according to the committee, might President Frank Santry and Alan
referred was one signed by about p.m., after which the number drops
r a n g e a n y w h e r e f r o m Tschirei.
150 students who said they wanted sharply.
the library open later at night and
MacKENZIE READINGS
approximately $15,000 for a
The station if approved, will be
that they would use the library
Jean West MacKenzie is returning 10-watt facility which would licensed by the FCC, and the
those later hours. The petition
Walker said that the new hours to FTU to read poetry. The English provide campuswide coverage, to licensee, according to the report,
became a Student Government would remain in effect at least the department is sponsoring the poet's $120,000 for a 25 to 1 2 5-kilowat might be either the Board of
Senate resolution which was later full winter quarter. Attendance will return, which will take place facility covering a 65-mile area.
"Th ere are, ,. sa1'd th e comm1•ttee Regents
or
7\ IT
• Mi11ican.
approved by Academic Affairs. The be evaluated at the end of the Wednesday at 7 p.m. in AD 110.
report,
"no
existing
university
or
1nUSlC
later hours, one hour later Sunday quarter so a decision whether to
She is on the editorial staff of
through Thursday, began Sunday, remain open late, may be made. Epoch, Cornell University's literary Student Government funds that
Nov. 14.
There is no minimum number of magazine. Her writings have could adequatel~ .sustain an FM ·
Use of the library during the late hours set in order to keep the appeared not only in Epoch, but also broadcast fac1hty. It would
The first student-written musical
hours last quarter peaked just prior library open, but Walker said he in such magazines a5 "Pebble," therefore be n~cessary to secure competition )s -being sponsored by
to exam week, with between 25 and would like to see between 40 to 60 "Poetry Bag," "Quartet," "Western external funding for such a the Village Center, and the prize is
$200.
35 students using the facilities, students using the facilities nightly. Humanities Review" and "Twigs." facility."
Walker said. Some nights, however, He added that if students could use She has also given readings at Poet's
Two ma~n sources ~e listed. by
The musical production selected
there have been as few as nine.
the library at night, it would lessen Theatre, CornelJ, and in New York. the committee as bemg_ possible as best by judges will also be
sources for su_ch funds: T_1tles I and produced by the VC either in late
Usually between 50 and 60 the crowded conditions during the
There is no admission to her
students use the library until 10 day.
II of the ~bhc Broadcasti!'1g Act of 1\1ay this year or next fall quarter.
presentation Wednesday night.
1967, which ~ould proVJde funds
Deadline for entries is Friday,
through matchm~ grants? .8?d Part March 24. The music and lyrics
II ?f the E'.ducat1on Faci~1ties Act, must be original work of students
which _PrOVJdes ~or operatmg f~nd~. registered at FTU, but the script
Sta~10ns which meet ~riteria does not have to be original. It may
e~ta~hshed by t~e Corpo~~10n for be an adaption of a book or play.
PUbhc Broadcastmg are ehgible for Submissions must include lead
annual support which ranges. from sheets with lyrics of all songs,
$7 ,500 to $15,000 under this act. demonstration tape of all songs and
The basement of the Library a typed script. The musical score
Building would . be an 'appropriate may be only the melody rather
are~ for hous~ng the prop?sed than full piano score, and the tapes
stat10n, accordmg to committee cannot include dialogue.

Use Of Longer Hours
In Library 'Not Ideal' .

~

. Campus

~Glances

C

.. .

ompetztzon
A
d
nnounce By vc

FORMERLY OFSTEAK.AND BREW
YOUR HOST IRVING GROSSBERG

A FANTASTIC OFFER FOR FTU STUDENTS

AND NOW FACULTY (BLACK IDs)

'Share-In' Council
Hosted By FTU

An FTU-hosted "share-in" conference of counseling center personnel
from through the Southeast United States emphasized the growing
importance of counseling for college students, a service rendered on campus
by the FTU Developmental Center.
Dr. David Tucker, the center's opportunities exist.
director, said the main theme of the
Dr. Dan Wal ton, assistant
December meeting was an exchange director of the Developmental
between more than 100 counselors Center, spoke on the importance of
from 57 colleges and universities. personal growth and self-awareness,
Topics discussed were how and other members of the center
counselors see and react to such mentioned other programs offered
ALL THE. DRAUGHT BEER OR SANGRIA
common student problems as to students.
alienation, goalessness, anxieties,
YOU CAN o·RINK ••• PLUS .ALL THE
T.ucker citied instances of
discouragement and drug abuse . pressure upon the college students,
.SALAD. YOU CAN MAKE ••• BEER AND
Answers to these problems can be and said the purpose of the
found on most campuses through •Developmental Center is to try to
SANGRIA ••• NOW SERVED ON SUN. .
programs in reality and behavior reach the student before his
BONELESS SIRLOIN
therapy, career counseling, personal problems become insurmountable.
·12 OZ. $4SD 16 0%. $5SO
growth groups and drug abuse He said the role of counseling
PRIME RIBS •STEAK AND
education.
centers on campuses has been
LOBSTER TAILS• BEEF BROCHETTE
Due to an unfortunate misunderstanding, this
Tucker and FTU Placement expanded to the point where
·oPEN FROM 5:30 P~M.
Director John O'Rourke discussed guidance sessions are being held in
advertisement ran last week, with some students
the
topic of career counseling in a dormitories, student centers and
(SUNDAY
_
~
ROM
4:30
P
.M.)
being disappointed. The problem has been solved
declining job market. O'Rourke also for faculty and staff members.
e
LUNCH .Ii DINNER IANQUET.FACILITIES AVAILABLE
now and your host, Irving Grossberg, invites FTU
pointed out that the key to the job
students and faculty to enjoy this special during
market today is flexibility, and
"Joining . with placement
stressed the importance of alternate director, the counselors can provide
the month of January.
job and educational objectives.
useful feedback for designing
O'Rourke also added that there courses that really relate to today's
WEST OF 1-4 OFF LEE RD. ORLANDO, FLA. Ph:. 644-6588
must be willingness on the part of economy and manpower needs,"
. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- -.. the student to go where work Tucker stated.

$1.00 OFF YOUR ENTREE
upon presentation of ID card

,
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AFROTC

serve on active duty for five years,
but the student on the regular
program, which starts him as a
second lieutenant, serves four years
active duty.
According to the Pentagon Air
Force spokesman, the - ROTC
program is the major source of
commissioned officers for the Air
Force.
President Charles Millican said
that he was "delighted with the
news of the new program. "We feel
it is part of our total obligation
here at Florida Tech to provide
every educational opportunity
possible to serve the diverse and
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(Continued from page 1)

growing interests of our student
body. I wish to extend my warmest
welcome to the Air Force. We will
do all we can to assist them in
getting established here."
Gambrell added, "The Air Force
ROTC program is especially
complementary to the university's
existing academic programs."
While no definite statement has
been made concerning the housing
of the new · program it is believed
that no ROTC building will be
constructed soon. Details of the
implementation have not yet been
released, but specifics are expected
to be available ~oon.

utlook In Specific
OneMarke

AN ADDITION to the Science Audito~um,begun t~ fill ~he gap l~ft by the ~emise of the Theater Tent, will
be finished by February accorrl:_ing to Director of Umversi~ Ph~s1cal Plann~g Fre~ ~layton. '1!1e theatre
Susan Butler is 31, single, and
department, which n~ the addition for planned production~ 1s now seekmg add1t10nal funding for the
akes over $10,500 a year. She is
installation of electrical wiring for special stagE: lighting.
the Director of Parks and Recreation where the action is. "TaxpayelS are - - - - - - - - - - - - - for North Brevard County. She is
getting wise tothewaysthernoney
also the first woman department is spent. Community recreation is
one of the few ways a citizen can see
head in Brevard County.
(Continued from Page 1)
"Recreation is one of the most a direct return for his money." $he
challenging and open fields going explained, "Each time a new pool
The district caucuses will be held
today. Th ere are many job opens, a new park is built or we start
opportunities for the qualified more activities for people to throughout the 12 Florida
Construction on the conversion of the Science Aurutorium to a facility
people looking for a profession that participate in, the citizen can see and Congressional District on February
26 in order that delegate slates be suitable for use by the theatre department, is expected to be finished no
offers security, challenge and a enjoytheuseofbistaxmonies."
The job opportunities within decided by local Democratic voters later than February, possibly by mid-January, according to Fred Clayton,
feeling of accomplishment," said
Miss Butler. She should know. In 11 recreation are µlany. "Leisure is on for the .1972 Democrati~ Nat~onal director of university physical plannin
American society," Conv~ntJ~n. !~e convention ~ill be
Clayton added that .the ·hardest _t_h_e-at_r_e_d_e_p_art_m_e_n_t-'s_p_ro_d_u_c_ti_o_n_o_f_
years she went from a playground the upswing
supervisor to her present position, said Miss Butler. The shorter work held m Miami m July. All registered. part of the construction the Anton Chekov's "The Cherry
taking a year out to earn her masters week, more education, and a general Democratic voters wi~l be a~le .to electric wiring for special ' stage Orchard," scheduled to open March
at Indiana University.
increase in appreciation of ecology, ~te~~idngtshae~ed :.~:t~l~~~~~:~~~sgt~~! lighting, has yet to be done, and Dr. 2 .
"Education is important . in land preservation constructive use of
Harry Smith of the theatre
recreation," Miss Butler said. "I very leisure time, and the desire of people for the presidential candidate they department expressed concern that
Campus Glances
rarely consider anyone for a to "do their own thing" has made support.
.
.
.
. funding for the necessary lighting
supervisory position who doesn't recreation a very busy profession.
Each presidential candidat~ will may not be available.
have a degree. It is automatically "There are so many areas recreations send five delegates to the pnmary
Since the demise of the Theatre
GRETOMORROW
assumed they do."
is getting into "that a person is hard election. The winner of the Florida Tent work was begun in the
What Miss Butler does look for are pressed to keep up with what's primary will send his district SCA UD to build an adrutional
The Graduate Record
qualifications beyond education. "I happening," Miss Butler explained. ~elegates to the. national ~o~vention room in the rear of the building and
Examination
will be offered by the
look for a sharp creative person.
Being a woman bas been a if he also carries the district they to cut a proscenium arch through
Educational
Testing Service of
College graduates are a dime a dozen. handicap to some degree for- Miss represent. ~he primary. winner's 6l the back wall of the stage. The arch
What -I want is a conscientious Butler. "Things are getting better. delegates will meet Apnl 1 and elect has now been cut and work is Princeton, N .J. on campus
pe1Son who can think, who has but generally a woman must wait 12 at-large delegates. The remaining nearing completion on the back tomorrow. The developmental
center has information concerning
eight delegates (for a total of 81 room.
time and specific location of the
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • F l o r i d a delegates) will be chosen by
Smith said the backstage areas
the State Executive Committee and will be used for a scene shop, test.
The Graduate ..... .
will most likely include several dressing room and a makeup room.
prominent Florida politicians.
He added that appropriate
The new system of selecting party
lighting will cost just under
Rt. 17· 9211 LEE Rd .
delegates was designed by the
$10,000, and that the lighting from Winter Park · 644-6000
McGovern Commission after the
1968 Democratic Convention. The the Tent is not transferable to the
new theatre.
major goal of the commission was to
Smith said that according t.o
set up a more democratic procedure
plans,
the present stage will be 2:20
CEUURY -fOl PIE$ENTS
for obtaining delegates, alla.:wing any
extended
three feet and raised six 4:15
Democratic voter to run for
6:05
delegate. Persons interested in inches. A solid pine floor with a 8:00
running for delegate must apply soundproofed unde1Side will be 9:55 :
between February 1 and 15 at the installed. 'lhe first row of seats is
also expected to be removed.
County Registrar's Office.
"We are delighted, of course,
with the new arrangements," Smith
initiative and leadership, and one longer, work harder and be sharper
said. "It will be a vast improvement
who can make an unique than a man to move ahead in
over the Tent."
contribution to my department." recreation," she admits. "However,
The SCAUD will be used for the
Miss Butler also pointed out that the opportunities are there.
STUDENT TEACHING
"many kids come out of school Recreation for women is no
All students planning to
thinking a diploma will do it for different from any other profession:
participate
in the College of
them. They are surprised to find that If you have what it rakes eventually
an employer wants more than a piece you will get what you are working Education Senior Year Student
Teaching for spring quarter 1972,
of paper saying this person can for."
GOLF & TENNIS SHQ-p
The average starring salary for a must submit their applications to GC
think. We want proof."
320
before
next
Friday.
Recreation is a fairly new field, college graduate with a degree in
and it is one that is becoming more recreation is around $7 ,000. Most
and more involved in the American pe1Sons who are willing to work
way of life. There are many areas of move ahead. Those who don't work
specialization within the profession, are quickly washed out. "People
such as hospital, industrial or often enter recreation thinking it is a
commercial recreation.
fun field and they won't have to
Miss Butler is in community work,'' Miss Butler said. "They don't
Aloma & Hwy. ·436
(Behind Frisch's)
Winter Park
recreati?n, and she feels that is last long.

By Ann Sparring

Caucus

rS-CAUD Sta·ge To Be
B
F
b
Fi·ni·shed y e ruary

in

2o

TllE
FRENCH
CONNECTION

The Green Eagle

·~
671-3336

· Sportswear Equipment
l 0% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

SJ'llJCER..
Informal Contemporary
Dinnerware and ·
Table Accessories
CHINA
Denby
Arzberg

Legnano
Colnago
Frejus

Block
Villoroy & Boch
Mikasa
Rorstrand
Iron Mountain
Mancioli
Ernestine
Arabia

STAINLESS
Lauffer

Gense
Georg Jensen
Gerber

Milnor
Courac

Centrum

Two locations in Winter Park :

THE PRADO

Liberia

18 Minuteman causeway Cocoa Bch. 783-1196

Alterations,

GLASSWARE
llttala

333 Park Avenue North
647-0969

SEMORAN VILLAGE
Hwy. 436 and Aloma Ave.

CUSTOM CLEANING AND

Seam.stress Work,
Tailoring and
Dressmaking ·
done on premises . .
FINISHING
b
Y expert

SEMoRAN VILLAGE
ALOMA. .AT 436

WINTER PARK.
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. Senate Approves
Biology Club $$

Youth Action
Group Forms
In Community I

After lengthy debate, a bill allocating $365 to the FTU Biology Club
the Student Senate at the final meeting of the fall quarter by a
manimous vote.
"Youth Action Inc. is a group
for people .that want to ·ao
Opposition to the bill was Frank Santry which would place
something for the community
expressed
strongly by Senator stricter limitations on SG funding
Danny Scott (Education) who , of clubs and require academically
instead of just talking about it,"
said Youth Action director Craig
J suggested that some of the items in oriented ones to seek at lease
partial funding from their
the bill were "trivial."
Soldinger.
The bill included items for respective colleges or departments.
'I;he originators of Youth Action
secretarial supplies, upkeep of an
According to Miss Valen,
Inc. feel there is no specific agency
aquarium display and natural however, if the request for SG
to represent youths to adults and
habitat display and collecting and funding failed, · "we wouldn't have
no agency to represent adults to
preserving materials.
our habitat display and our
youth.
Senator Scott's inquiry as to the aquarium would have to be kept up
The group is an autonomous
possibility of obtaining funds from by donations."
public service organization that was
"" the biology department was
formed to promote community
answered by Biology Club
understanding and communication.
representative Debbie Valen, who
To get both groups working
commented that the department
had few funds to spare and that the
together, Youth Action will have ·.
budget request now before the
projects in areas such as drug abuse,
KNOW WHAT goes "crick"? This week's FuTUre Friday Girl, Carol senate was "a bare minimum"
~:n:~hild conflicts and pollution Osborne, does. Carol, a 19-year-old junior in elementary education, loves having been cut _from an original
off-beat jokes. Her hobbies include raising horses, singing, playing the request of $2,000.
Construction outlay at FTU, for
The group ·has tried to obtain guitar, taking walks in the woods and reading. By the way, the answer
Senator Sandy Jackson (Natural
the foreseeable future, will amount
directors who are young and is. .. a Japanese camera. (Photo by Henry Popkin )
Sciences) added that, according to
involved, not figureheads. These
Dean of Natural Sciences Bernard to $7 million. The new money will
bring the total amount for the FTU
Ostle, "the department was campus to $26 million.
directors include Rev. Pat O'Neill,
of the
Newman
Center
in
directorPark;
Winter
Sergeant.
Moore
of the
U
U
operating on only $2,500 for the
Due for completion in August will
quarter," and thus had no funds be the $1.4 million expansion of the
available to support the club.
public relations staff of the. Orlando
Village Center. The VC will be
police department; Margaret
os~
Discussion over the bill's passage
Jackson, director of The Door, and
'.J:'
dealt mainly with legislation increased by 29,400 square feet after
completion of the expansion
the Orange county drug abuse
t1
d b SG
center and Dr. James Brophy,Did you know that "new Tide XK" and "all-tempa-Cheer'' yield fewer recen Y propose
Y
President project. Included in the expansion
will be spaces for a faculty-staff
assistant professor at FTU.
phosphates per wash load than Fab with its "all-purpose brighteners and
Youth Action, will work on a lemon-freshened borax"?
0""
S di n in g room , two mo re
multi-purpose rooms that can be
volunteer basis only. Students who
And did you know that almost - - - - - - - - - - - - - readily converted for eating, dancing
are interested in joining will be able all liquid detergents have no phosphate yield, while one-third of
and limited stage productions, and
to work on any project in which phosphate yield at all?
that amount of Wisk yields 5.3
more "quiet areas" to be used
they are interested to help the
These are a few of the grams of phosphate.
FTU joins eight other business exclusively forstudy.
community.
conclusions reached during fall
One cup of Cheer or Tide yields
Ground breaking for the $2.7 5
Youth Action Inc. hopes to have quarter by a group of students in 6.7 grams of phosphate, while Fab, this year in sponsoring a Junior
the college students of the Orlando Dr. Martin Wanielista's "Man and Cold Power and Punch yiel.d 7 Achievement company. There will million Humanities and Fine Arts
area as the backbone of the Environment" class. The group grams. The only liquid that shows. be 24 firms committed to counseling Building is tentatively set for late
organization.
Listed leading detergent products by any phosphate content is Thrill, a JA coll!pany in Orlando. FTU's spring, and plans for a $2.325
Co-Op Student Council will provide million Biological Sciences Building
"If you're not part of the. brand along with the amount of with 0.2 grams.
solution...you're part of the phosphates in each.
Another study conducted in counseling for Pegasus Enterprises. are on the drawing board. Added to
Pegasus Enterprises is a Junior those projects are the $500,000
problem," ·is the slogan of this
A few of the actual figures show Wanielista's class found that fewer
organization.
11h cups of Ivory Snow has no than eight per cent of the drivers Achievement company composed of utilities expansion program, and
19 high school student directors and additional parking lots for the
surveyed in the Greater Orlando
seven
advisors from FTU. The mounting number of commuter
24 HOURS.- 7 DAYS A WEEK area use non-leaded gasoline.
students attend high schools students.
Still another fall project resulted throughout Orange County.
Renovations in the library, at a
in the collection of five and
Karen Crawford is the President cost of $323,000, will consist of new
one-half tons of waste newspapers, of Pegasus Enterprises. Other offices locations · for the instructional
magazines and cardboard. The are Theresa Lockhart, vice president media-photo lab department which
profit received from the recycling for sales; Anthony Lewis, vice will move from an area in the library
of the paper, $34.54, was donated president for manufacturing; Diana basement to the first floor. The
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten to the FTU Foundation. Students Gustafson, secretary; Fred Brown, move is expected early in winter
Nancy Wood and Gary Turnipseed
safety director; Deborah Kidder, quarter.
1 acre fenced playground
both collected more than 1,000
John Phillip Goree, vice president
performance director; Christine
hot lunches
pound of paper each.
for business affairs, expressed the
Kopacz,
representative
to
the
JA
"Man and Environment," an
PHONE 365-5023
387 W. Broadway' OVIEDO elective course for non-engineering association; Connie Lockhart, hope that the new construction will
help alleviate space problems that
majors has proved popular since its historian; Linda Smart, treasurer, arise with the stead increase in
and
Steve
Smith,
assistant
vice
beginning a year ago, and Wanielista
enrollment, which is expected to
says that its community-oriented president for manufacturing.
reach 7 ,500 by fall 1972.
Bob
Glotfelty,
a
member
of
projects allow students to become
Junior
Achievement
for
three
years
aware of area ecological problems
Jilly's has He & She
and give them a basis for deciding and a freshman, qualifies as a junior
any voting issues that affect the director. He was president of a JA
low-rise jeans in cords and
company for two years.
environment.
denims in all the la test colors .
By Arthur Pollan

p~ed

New Building
Costs To Be
'7 Million

Cl oss R e l e'!)Ses R eport
0 n Ph n ha te L evel s

c
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B ack

JA Colllpany

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGARTEN

IllY'S CLOTHES TREE
CAN YOU DIG IT?

Sanford Plaza, Sanford
Seminole Plaza. Casselberry

CLUB

lui

IBD1D

"MIAMI"
Thursday~Saturday

LEARN ·WHILE YOU SLEEP!

Night
Beautiful Downtown
Sanford

"'---------------------------....1

Ticket Sales
Reach 3,000

More than 3,000 Florida State
Theatre tickets have been sold to
FTU students "since the middle of
OctoberJ' according to Executive
Assistant to Student Government
President Frank Santry, Steve
Adamic.
The sale of these and other
tickets to Wometco Theatres,
Sebastian's Dinner Theatre and two
special FTU nights at Rollins
College's Annie Russell Theatre

r---~=~~----~~-------~~~~~~ · were

Tum your tape deck or casette recorder into
a sleep learning machine. To introduce our
full MIND POWER PROGRAM, I 0 students
will be accepted during January, 1972, only,
for training without charge. Also, we need 4
students for Public Relations work for 10
hours a month at $2.50 per hour. Phone .
after 6:30 p. Ql. 323-5020, or write
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MENTA VIVOLOGY
Box 2031 Sanford, Florida 32771.

The Atlantic Tide ls Rising

Atlantic
National Bank

of Winter Park
-and-

Atlantic Bank of Orlando
-coming soon-

Westside Atlantic Bank

ma~

~ssili~

~

SG~

adoption of the cultural events and
entertainment subsidies program
last quarter.
The program, initially funded
with $10,000, has been generally
successful, according to Adamic.
"We are presently negotiating an
agreement with a local restaurant, a
country club and a riding stable,"
he said.
According to Adamic, although
the FTU nights at Annie Russell
Theatre were "successful, we will
now replace them with a couple of
new things to vary what the program
offers."
The various theatre tickets,
offered to students at "substantial
discounts," will be on tale this
quarter at the campus Kiosk.
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The Florida Tech Pikes are,the
newest Greek organization ·. on
campus being established in the
Winter Quarter of 1971 as a local
fraternity. Colonization with Pi
Kappa Alpha National Fraternity
came late last quarter and formal
installation will be held on Saturday.
Pi Kappa Alpha will establish two
colonies in the Orlando area on the
same day, the other colony being at
Valencia Community College, thus
serving as a feeder chapter to the
FTU colony. This joint colonization
will mark a historic note with the
Greek Fraternities in the nation for
it will be the first time a national
fraternity has colonized a junior and
senior college colony in the same
town at the same time.

,.

PATTY GRAY
Homecoming Queen 1971
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LIZ HEBERT
Delta Delta Delta
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Rushees can become a part of this
historical colonization by rushing
the Pikes during the IFC Greek
Carnival next Wednesday. You had
better think twice about joining Pi
Kappa Alpha! Come by the Pike rush
booth and find out why.
RUSH
Are the Pikes your kind of
material? Why not come look us over
next Wednesday at the IFC Greek
Carnival. We don't claim to be the
greatest we only claim to be
di{ferent, different because we don't
have PLEDGES, we have New
Members. You will be treated as a
brother from the very first day you
join PiKA, not as a Boot at Parris
Island. Come see the new face of a
progresfilve fraternity. If ecology,
politics and just plain involvement
are your kind of activities then look
us over.
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DONNA SPEER
.Delta Delta Delta
~

~
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ELLEN KISSEL

SUSAN AUTREY Miss FTU
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Pikette
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Econ Project
Plans Altered

~

A report compiled by an FTU
student, Steve Rose, on the Econ
River project has apparently been a
major factor in changing the Corps
of Engineers' plans to channelize the
river.
Rose developed a preliminary
report to present the date which had
been collected on the project.
"We were trying to establish base
line data on conditions of the river,
to attempt to determine if it was
polluted, and to formulate a model
project which could be duplicated in
any community," said Rose.
The Corps of Engineers contacted
Jim Thomas, a director of the
Audubon Society and one of the
team leaders on the project,
requesting a copy of Rose's report.
"The orignial intention of the
THE SONG goes "Singing in the Rain," but Kathy Hancock, a dorm
Corps was to channelize the river so student, prefers to ride her bike. Since it wasn't raining the groundskeeper
that water would move faster, and turned the sprinklers on for her, so at least some of the song made sense.
eliminate flooding," said Thomas.
..

j,por~~man'$
T~tn·, 831-0077
PH..

By Kathy Wagner

~
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Rush With Us

DELTA SIGMA Pl

e

Don 's

Gui

UNIVERSITY GULF

!:~~rm~~i~~~va~~t:s or rcaliu~~~

Frances Johnson, visiting professor
of theatre and speech, Rt. 6 Box
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail
726, Orlando, phone 568-2432.
This is the third year for this
OPEN From 6 am -10 pm ·
excursion into the "asphalt jungle."
You owe it to yourself to be an
Mon. -Sat.
Complete brake job for $45
out-of-towner at least once in your
life. Airplane fares are subject to
Sun. 8 am· 8 pm.
Comph:te tune-up for $21
cha.nge any time.

Phone 273-0402

.SER.VICE CALLS

$C Ctoa-rRBS
Iii BuY A 'PAfR OF ·trEANS
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CHESSCJ,..UB

The Chess Club's first meeting of
winter quarter will be 7 p.m.
Monday in EN 202. Three chess
clocks haye been ordered. 'lley will
be used for practice and for
tournaments in this and future
quarters. Students are invited to
come if they can and to bring their
own boards.
BROADCASTING CLUB

.
.
The FTU Bro~dc~mg Club ~U
hold an orgamzatmn~ meetmg
Tuesday at 11 a.m. m the new
television complex, located ~n the
ha!f-_baseme?t of the ·Library
~u~dmg. All mterested students are
mvited.
BIOLOGY CLUB

Imagine two or three_ days (it's up.to you) in New Yor~ City. Not 0 1!'1Y
will _the days ~e. spent m Broad':"ay s town, bu~ they will be fille~ ~th
musicals the critics have been ravmg about: Revival of the 1944 hit ?n
the Town," David Merrick's "Nobody's Perfect" and "Jesus Chnst
Superstar:"
You will leave Orlando Thu~sday
The rates for this excursion into
APPEARJNG
aft~rnoo~, March 30, by trau~ to America's Fun City are as follows:
NIGHnY
arnve rn New York Fnday Single rooms--$175 if you return by
- "HAL
afternoon for the first Broadway train Monday, April 3 (You will
musical that night. Daytimes are arrive in Orlando Tuesday morning,
open for shopping, sightseeing and, April 4); $205 if you return by
of course, eating. Food in New plane, Sunday evening, April 2,
York runs the entire gamut from arriving Monday morning; $215 if
Nedick's Hot Dog to a Homestead you return by plane Monday
Steak. Or if you are really daring, evening, April 3, arriving Tuesday
you may treat yourself to exotic morning.
varied ethnic delicacies of the
Double rooms, for the same
Bronx.
choices of transportation are as
follows: $165, $195 and $205.
Triple rooms, with the same choice
of transportation, are $155, $185
and $195. (However, prices for
students holding student-fare cards
is $20 less on Mondays.)
This rate includes train fare to
New York, two or three nights at a
Coffee: Jan 18, I l:OOAM GCB 225
midtown hotel, three musicals and
your choice of return travel. The
Business Functions - Social Functions Tours - Friendship
only thing not included is food, but
then you would not want any
restrictions on the gastronomic part
Office - GCB 420A
of this tour.
The Professional Fraternity "
An important point to consider:
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... To get the trip going, a
nonrefundable downpayment of
~
$25 must be paid by tomorrow.
0
0

~'<'d The C'Jv 1

i ~o ~
-0\S' i
.. .•••• -* r ~®·-,. ' .•.•=••

Broadway Target
For Gotham Tour

JOIN Ali THE GOOD
SPORTS AT DEL 10$$0'.S

Hwy. 17-92
CASSELBERR'
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The Biology Club's end of the
quarter party was a swmgmg one,
especially for those "wrestling" in
the comers. The club wishes to
thank Sandy Jackson and Steve Hale
for the use· of their place. Another
party is being planned; if interested,
contact Bob Pohlad, president.
The student Jounge has been
finished in the first floor of the
Science Building. Thanks go to those
who helped to build this needed
area.
The Ornithology Collection has
been cataloged and is in danger. The
lab area is being torn out and there
seems to be no place for the
collection. Someone, please help! ·

PH I BET A LAMBDA

There wtll be an important Phi
Beta Lambda meeting 11 a.m.
Tuesday, in GC 228. All members
are urged to attend. Any business or
business education majors who are
interested in joining FBL are also
invited.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

The International Club is off to a
rousing start as winter quarter
begins. Meetings are Tuesdays at 11
·a.m. in AD 147. Tuesday, Carl Pain
will show slides on his summer trip
to Spain.
February 2, Dr. Armando Payas
will explain FTU's own summer
study program in Spain, which will
start this year.
Saturday, Feb. 12, there will be a
Kid's Day Party in which the club
members will dres.5 up as little
children and a prize for the best
costume will be awarded. ·
YOUNG DEMOCRATS

"Students for McGovern" will
meet in LR 210 11 a.m. Tuesday.
The meeting will consist of
discus.5ion of the South Dakota
Senator's upcoming visit to Orlando
next Friday, and of planning
strategy for the corning months.
Volunteers are now needed to work
in the district headquarters at 15 W.
Pine St. Headquarters will open
Monday.
All YD members and other
interested persons are invited.

Village Cellter Chooses
'The Fantasticks' Cast
Cast for "The Fantasticks" has been selected, Village Center director
Ken Lawson announced Tuesday.
Joy Sadler and Dale Crutcher play the lead roles, Luisa and Matt. Joy
is a graduate student from the University of South Florida, and has
appeared in productio~s of "The Boy Friend," "HMS Pinafore" and "A
Funny Thing Happen~d on the Way
to the Forum." Dale Crutcher, who pianist for the musical, plays
has won several talent awards, was Bellomy. This is his first role in a
theatrical production. Other
coordinator of the FTU talent
newcomers to the stage are Henry
contest last year.
Lake, who plays Henry, and Robert
El Gallo is played by Joy's
Jacobs, who is Mortimer.
husband, Don Sadler, who is also a
Production members are Debbie
graduate student from USF. He has
appeared with his wife in several Jones,_ J?rops; Nancy Woycek,
productions and has also played in makeup; Anne Hartman, costumes;
''Twelfth Night." Huckabee is Richard Dudley, technical director,
played by Brian Skadowski, who and Linda Eastman, assistant to the
has appeared in FTU's production director.
Rehearsals are held Monday
of "The Bald Soprano."
Donny Whitmire, rehearsal through Friday from 7 to _1 0 p.m.

Five Faculty Members
Awarded Promotions
Five FTU faculty members representing four colleges were given
promotions from Dr. C. B. Gambrell, vice president for academic affairs.
Four of the five were promoted from assistant professor to associate
professor, and one from instructor to assistant professor.
New associate profes.5ors are Drs. - -f_t_h...,e.-F-T-U--f-ac_u_J_ty--si-n-ce--th_e_
Jerome Donnelly, Bruce Nimmo, 0
Henry o. Whittier and John P. opening of the university.
Idoux. Mrs. Leone Asbury is now
Dr. Idoux came to FTU from
as.5istant profes.5or.
Northeast Louisiana State College
Donnelly, professor of English in in 1970 and received the doctoral
the College of Humanities and Fine degree from Texas A&M University.
Arts, joined the FTU faculty in
Dr. Nimmo, a 1970 addition to
1970 from the University of
Wisconsin. He received his the faculty, was awarded his
doctorate from the University of doctorate from Stanford University
and is a professor of mechanical
Michigan.
The . College of Natural Sciences engineering and aerospace sciences.
had two promotions, Drs. Whittier
Mrs. Asbury joined the FTU
and Idoux. Whittier, professor of
biological sciences, received the faculty in 1969 and received the
doctorate in botany from Columbia Master of Education degree from
University. He has been a member FTU in August.
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ZTA

championship of the entire
intramural program. This year's
team promises to be more
Twenty charter members of Eta aggressive than the Greek champs
Kappa Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha of last year.
were initiated and installed during
the weekend of December 10-12.
The weekend's activities began with
initiation on Friday afternoon, held
at the First Baptist Church of
· - f 11 . g th.
Lambda Ch·1 1s
Orlando. Initiating teams from
m u swm
1s
Stetson and · F1orida Southern quarter.. They have planned a
University conducted the leadership lab for all rushees. They
have also planned a party this
ceremonies.
The chapter and its charter weekend to present "Big Brother"
officers were instaJled in the First paddles. Many projects have been
Baptist chapel Saturday afternoon started and will be completed by
with the services conducted by the end of this quarter.
With installation over, LXA has
national and regional officers of
Zeta Tau Alpha. A banquet dinner set new sights. They will be rushing
honoring the new Zetas was held this quarter for new members.
Saturday evening .at Monte's Contact anyone in Dorm D-233 or
Restaurant in Winter Park. Stetson see the Lambda Chi's at the IFC
Dean of Women, Etta Turner, a Carnival .on
Tuesday.
\·
Zeta, spoke to the seventy-five
guests on the role of the Greek
system today. Special guests of
honor included President and Mrs.
Charles N. Millican, and Dean of
Women Carol Wilson.

by the Southern Division President
of Delta Tau Delta, Carl Stipe, and
by Bill Locker and Fred Connelly
from the Delta Tau Delta chapter at
University of South Florida,
The sisters of Tri Delta met
Tampa.
A banqtlet was held at the
during Christmas vacation for both
House of Beef in Maitland, ·and
fun and· work. The traditipnal Tri
later a party at the home of Fred
Delta Pine Party was held at the
Romano.
home of Cathy Jannar. Presents
Today, the brothers of Delta Tau
were exchanged, carols sung and
Delta will be attending the FTU vs.
food served.
FIT basketbaJI game in full force
One of the Delta Delta Delta
and
will be having a party at the
sisters is now a "MrS." President
Donna Dosh became the bride of
. house after the game.
John Speer December 28
The brothers of Alpha Kappa Pi, . - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Workshops were held for rush i~ conj~nctio~ with the members <!f
~with alumnae attending. Mrs. Pi Chi <?micron from Valencia
Zimmerman and Andrea Milliard Commumty College, recently
national officers will be attending attended a Christmas party hel~ at
0
these rush parti~s. Andrea 114illiard Sheik's Lounge. The part ~as given
will stay for a few weeks to help by the Orlando area Pi Kappa
the Beta Lambda chapter with their Alpha Alumni Association and was
W 0
r0 UQ
new pledges.
rated by all present as a huge
.
success.
Congratulations are in order to
Nick Bradick, Duke Critenden,
Glen Chambers, Mike Finan, Harold
As part of vw·~ continuHill, Roddy Roberts, Mike
ing policy of doing away
Distefano and Doug Akers, who
the
unnecessary
with
were initiated as brothers on
we've done away with the
Tuesday, after completing their
clutch pedal.
period of new member orientation
It's unnecessary becaues
last quarter.
our Fastback and Squareback Sedans now have an
optional fully automatic
transmission.
Rush for winter quarter will get
With 3 fotward speeds.
under way Monday with publicity
And fewer moving parts
about the IFC Greek Carnival being
the main concern for FTU
tlian any 3-speed automatic.
fraternities. The carnival will be
·anywhere.
next Wednesday on the Village
No carburetor and no
Center Green. There will be booths
radiator, of course, are
set up for the various fraternities,
stm standard on both
and one booth for IFC rush
models.
registration. The carnival will be
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. The IFC
MEMBERS OF Tyes Sorority entertained children of the Lutheran wishes to open its doors to the
Haven Children's Home, an orphanage in Slavia, over the Christmas break. many male students who are not
aware of the Greek system at FTU.
Pictured right rear is Tyes sister LaDonna Wann.
conjunction with the Cerebral Palsy
Telethon.
The A'l'Os sponsored a successful
Santa Claus program over the
Christmas holidays. Santa and his
elfs raised over $600 which was
donated to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. Thanks are in order for
Simpson Motors and MacDonalds
for their assistance in the program.

AXA

AKII

Fr m

the pe· 0ple

h b

you no radiator
No clutch

The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi
out the fall quarter with a
Rose Dance at the Pine Hills
American Legion at which Miss
Kathy Scott was elected 1972 Rose
Queen.
FoJlowing the break the brothers
are looking forward to the rush
period with the second of two
coffees scheduled for Tuesday at 11
a.m. in GC 225. All male business
students interested in Delta Sigma
Pi are invited to attend this coffee.
All brothers, pledges and rushees
and interested business faculty
members are reminded of the
pro~ssional fu~tirm 7 p.~---~--------------------~-~
Wednesday, at the Villa Nova.
speech of the life of his big brother,
then presented him with a paddle.
clo~ed

K~

hf

IFC

LOUIS(~
~

VOLKSWAGEN

On December 10, the brothers of
The brothers- of Sigma Sigma Chi
6363 E. Colonial
Delta Tau were installed into
had an active Christmas holiday
Crescent Colony, Delta Tau Delta
Last weekend, Kappa Sigma which included a skiing trip to
77-7220
inducted 11 men into the ranks of Gatlinburg, Tenn., numerous
The first week of school was
the fraternity. The new brothers Christmas parties, and a New Year's
more interesting with the usual
are: Ennio Cepani, Dave Macintosh, Eve bash.
Bill Massaker, Mike Pfeiffer, Cliff
Winter quarter got off to a great "Tea and Crumpets" party held at
Russell, Jeff Schmidt, Bruce tart
th fr t ·ty h t d t
the Alpha Tau Omega house. Kurt
Sanderson, Tim Seibert, Robert s . as e a erm
os e w? Barnhart, Scott Thomson and Bob
Smith, Eddie Turner and Mike parti~s last week. Wednesday s M a t o u s e k s u p pl i e d th e
funct10n was an open house, and all refreshments.
::~g::;;tl~';:.gratulations go to the FTU stud~nts were welcome. The new officers for the
Coming up on Saturday night is Sat~rday. mght was th~ a~nua1 upcoming year are: Mike Mcintyre,
the fJISt annual Kappa Sigma Casmo N1~ht Party. The b1~ wmner worthy master; Bob Matousek,
of the mght ended up with over worthy chaplain· Mike Hollo
Casino Party. The brothers, pledges $l 2 00
'
way,
and little sisters will get together · T' ·
. ht th b th
worthy keeper of the exchecquer;
omorrow
mg
e
ro
ers
M'k
Mill'
d
th
k
f
for what they hope will be a
.
h t
th
d' th
1e
1ar , wor Y eeper o th e
WI 11
OS
ano er
ISCO eque
1 . M'k
p t
th
profitable evening for all. Everyone arty All b th
littl · t
d anna s,
1e
e erson, wor Y
is reminded to bring along plenty of p t.
. r~ ers,
e sis ers an scribe, Bill Whidden, worthy
sent" el· F d Ma t
th
h
gues s are mvited.
The National Affiliations
m ' re
us '~or Y us e~,
dough.
the and." Tony Santarsiero, pubhc
Co~m1'ttee will be visiting
.
. relations officer.
Epsilon Zeta Chapter of Sigma Chi
There are many events scheduled
held last Friday at the Tiffany Inn. for the quarter. The marathon
Each pledge gave a brief humorous basketball game will work in
The brothers of Xi Iota chapter r----""'!"9----------~------------.1
of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity e11 suP,er low rise bells-jeans-cords-brushed denim-velveteen-bells and ·ackets-hand
have finally gotten over the ~ G
OPENING
Sanford Shopping Plaza
excitement of national installation 'a
RAND
and are looking forward to' this ·~
322-5560
(ii
quarter's activities. The Tekes are g.
;.
now working with the other Greek ~
Q
Make reservations now for overnite
A UNISEX BOUTIQUE
fraternities on campus for winter "E
8
rush, and it is shaping up to be an
JEANS-BELLS
SHIRTS-TOPS
BELTS
Q.
camping· trip on horseback on Jan 29
'f
r:::r
exciting one.
'1 Landlubber
Europe craft
Canterbury
!2.
When this chapter was installed t1:1
~
Peter Max
into TKE National it became · the
P.O.W
Strobe
Custom made g
largest chapter ever to be installed :J Wrangler
Elaine Post
into the largest international social ~ Bratten
Manskin Forum
~.
Plenty of good food!!
fraternity in the world. The ~ Live-ins
Jones
~
brothers are proud of this, and 0
c
call 568-4411
especially the fact that the previous
Impressions
Zap
Q
high chapter was Lambda Iota .~
Spider
o

ATO

Wagon Wheel Ranch

TKE

-_..,.Riding instruction1----

--OUTER LIMITS,--

i
i

~

~

(')

Cl)

chapter
of Florida
State. forward to ~~~10-%-Dl___..$C~OU~NT~W~ITH~T~HI------~.
The Tekes
are looking
~
the upcoming basketball season, ~~~--O
___.....,___~-------------•_,
after · t ak1 n g · the v 611 e y'bhll L.:.p-u11__;sJ;.:.l0;.;q:...1;..0,;:.lfl;,;;B.:.;01:..;0;.:;p.:.11w::..:p:.:tre~q.:·Sl:,:0.::;)fo;,:11;,;.r,::P:~:·::SU,::a;::q.:ua::0.J::aAI::::aMW=:!U::a!:p.!p:aqs::;n:i.q~o:SUBaI~::·~""'!!'ta<l::!JI l.il~ioiiii.i:~~~~~i.i;.j.....,;;.......;,,,,illO,;;.....,....__......."""~~~~~~;,;;,;;:,,:;~~.:::J
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Contains 10 standard tubes
of oil colors, 1 no. 40
tube of Zinc White London
Oil Color, brushes, palette
knife, palette cups, canvas
board, turpentine and
linseed oil.

Faculty-Stciff Holds Lead In Intramural Race
After the fall quarter of competition, TKE leads Faculty-Staff by a
scant 504-500 margin in the men's overall intramural team points.
TKE leads on the basis of its second place finish in fraternity league
football, its second place overall in cross country, and its a hard-earned
volley ball championship.
T~~ bested ATO in the 41-31 in the finals.
semifrnals of vol~eyball and
Quarterback Mark Stockwell led
advanced into finals against a the ATO attack throwing several
~avored Faculty-_Staff, the 1970 touchdown pass;s to Greg Gavel,
intramural champion.
Mark Faller and Mike Abufaris.
Faculty-Staff ~most ran TKE Stockwell, Gavel and Faller were
out of the gym m the f"mt game selected to the FTU intramural
~nin~ by a 15-4 margin. T~E all-star team.
ralhed m the second game, beatmg
ATO led all the way, scoring at
Faculty-Staff by a comparable will but Faculty-Staff repeatedly
:;c?re. The cycle continued. in the ralli~d and made a close game of it.
1third and fourth game, setting the
ATO is in third place in the
stage f?r th~ final of the ~est of five i ntramu~ standings with 459
championship.
points followed by cross country
In a close game~ the only .close champion Beaulah's Bombers.
one of the five, TKE mpped 1 Randy Akers placed second, Way.ne
Fa~ulty-S~f 16-14 and ~laun~d Londburg finished seventh and Jay
theirfi~tmtramura~champ1onshi~. Ferguson cros5ed the line eighth,
· TKEs team consisted of Denms 1 ading 10 the Bombers
Harbison, Mike Murdock, Edd~e c~mpionship.
Barks, Paul Woods, Howie
Vanderwater and Don Jacobs.
INTRAMURAL POINT
Faculty-Staff finished strong in
STANDINGS
:cross c~untry and fini.shed sec~nd
Men's
overall m football losmg to ATO
TKE
Faculty-Staff

Grumbacher
Table Top Easel
and canvas carrier -size 18" x 211/2"
Easy to Set-Up and Carry all aluminum construction
provides strength without
bulk. Weight 20 oz. Carrying handle unlocks to form
easel brace. Securely holds
stretched canvas or panels
for painti ng or carrying.
Maximum height 181/z".
Easel Brace can be inst antly
adjusted to change tilt of
easel.
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504
500

ATO
Beulah's Bombers
"23"

LXA

PAE

KS

TEP

ssx

459
450
371
330
327
293
289
239

The FTU Basketball Knights have
compiled a surprisingly successful
10-2 record thus far, ·a ndd much of
the credit. must go to an offensive
formation employed by head coach
Gene ''Torchy" · Clark--the
three-guardoffense.
"The key to the three-guard
offense is that it can be used against
both zone and man-to-man
defenses " Clark explained.
This type of offense enables the
Knights to take advantage of the
quickness of guards Mike Clark, Ed
Smith and Tom Bowie as well as
keeping the basic offensive and

INTRAMURAL
WRAPUP

Table Tennis
Dead·line:
.Monday

Medium Point

Refillable
WritesGreenBtt Re Black

Bic 4-Color Pen
For school, home and
office. 4 colors in one pen.
Writes red, green, blue,
black. Refillable, retractable. Red barrel indicates
fine point and blue
barrelfmedium point.

Sanitizes the air.
Extremely fine
particle size of
the Ozium spray
assures maximum
dispersion and
sustained activity resulting
in far greater and
more economical coverage.
Fits snugly in
the palm of the
hand.

$1.50

Tyes ·
Immortals
DDD
Independent X
Faculty -Staff

505
500
269
180
169

FTU Has
Three little 'Big' Men

98¢

Retractable

Women's

defensive patterns as simple as
possible.
·
A 1-3-1 offensive setup is used
with Clark always at the point and
defensively a 2-3 is employed with
Eddie Fluitt and Zettie McCrimmon
playing under the basket. Little
shifting of players, positions on the
court is the simplicity of this system.
The full-court press is a big part of
Coach Clark's offense. Its
effectiveness was proven in FTU' s
73-69 wiri over Illinois Benedictine
in which these pressing tactics
turned back the hot.shotting visitors
in a wild second half.
"All three of our guards go to the
basket well," Clark pointed out.
With the running offense and the
press, this results in many driving
layups.
Mike Clark currently paces the
trio of guards as well as the rest of
the team in scoring, averaging 22
points per game. Bowie has netted
15 per contest, and Smith has
flipped in nine each game.
The three-guard offense is a
carryover from Clark's high school
coaching days. It is not however, the
only formation the Knights can use.
Don Mathis, 6-4 and a hefty 232
pounds, has been inserted into the
lin~up in recent games. as a second
forward. He provides extra board
strength and is a third-year
performer for FTU. He will help to
offset some of FIT's . height
advantage in tonight's gam~, at the
Lake Highland Prep Gym.

INTERESTED IN skydiving? Attempts are being made to start an FTU
The deadline for the men's and
women's table tennis tournament Skydiving Club. Anyone interested may contact Bill Goldhammer
will be 4 p.m. Monday. Drawings (671-5317).
for tournament position will b e . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
held Tuesday at 11 a.m. in PE 103.
Any questions concerning rules will
be answered then. It will be a
singles, singJe elimination
tournament. It is the responsibility
AQUA KNIGHTS
of each entrant to find_out whom
GOLF MEET
·they play and at what time.
The FTU Golf Team will hold its
The Aqua Knights of FTU will
The last tournament was held first meeting of the quarter 11 a.m. hold their first meeting of the
during wint~r qu~e~ 1~71. Of. the Tuesday in EN 109. The meeting quarter Tuesday in LR 239 at 11
four women part1c1patmg, Lmda will be used to set up qualification a.m. It is essential that all members
Stith was victorious. Of 16 men rounds for upcoming matches. The attend, as important business will
be discussed. Also new club patches
participating, "Zero" · Zimmerman team record is now 2-0.
was the winner.
.
.
The team is planning to play in will be on sale.
Entry forms may be picked up m the Florida Intercollegiate meet in
the intramural office, PE 103, Winter Haven Tuesday through
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. For Thursday, and the Miami
Astheydidlastquarter,theFTU
other information, call e~t. 2408. International in February.
Karate Club will practice in the
---------------------------~weightroom located in LR 108 on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS
Thursdays from 3-5 p.m .
..Anyone wisnmg w team· karate
may either contact club president
Eric Potts or attend practice on one
GOT SOMETIDNG TO ADVERTISE?
of the days.

Spotlight On Spotts

******

NEED A DATE?
WANT TO SELL SOMETHING?
To order classifieds, allow 1 unit for each letter, space, and
punctuation mark. Count 2 units for capital letters. Don't use
hyphens at the end of a line. A line contains 32 units. Minimum
charge: $1.00 for 4 lines; Additional lines: add $ .25 each.
Multiply the total by the number of weeks the ad is to be run.
Mail the ad, your name, and address to: FuTUre Classifieds,
FuTUre. Florida Technological University, P. 0. Box 25000,
Orlando, Fl 32816. Payments made in cash are at the sender's
risk. The order must be signed, and payment received before
5 p.m. Tuesday for the ad to be published in the following
Friday's FuTUre.

How's that for service?

******

Although the basketball clinic
has already begun, the intramural
office is still looking for basketball
officials. Those interested in
earning some extra money may
come to the intramural office in the
PE Building and sign up. ,

foltJ

SFORIS
,NEWS

· EDDIE SMITH, FTU guard, is a
demon on defense.

A petition is being circulated to
urge the adoption of a course in
"Conversational Hebrew and
Contemporary Israeli Life-Styles."
Students who would be interested
in attending such a class and in
signing the petition may contact
Paul Adler at 894-37 36.
The course if adopted would
includ~ studies in the culture,
l~~~.e ,and Ii~~ sty~~~ ~!_~rael.._ : ! . ·"

« .
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Color, Flair -Make
Sports Spectacular

1·

(

i

I

Archery Club .
To Host Meet

By Shelby Strother

Anyone who has ever seen Elmo Wright score a touchdown for the
Kansas City Chiefs knows what I'm talking about. The name of the game
in sports today, as far as I'm concerned, is color. Not skin pigmentation,
but a quality called flair. Flair for the spectacular. Pete Maravich has it. So
do Lee Trevino·and Muhammed Ali. And Earl Monroe.
Some might call it showboating or being a hot dog. I call it color. Little
things like Wright doing his victory jig in the end zone puts some color ·
. back into a game which is rapidly being drained of personality.
It is also the stuff that fills stadiums. For instance, the Atlanta Hawks
play before large crowds everywhere they travel on the probasketball
circuit. And they are a mediocre team this year. Why the crowds? Pistol·
Pete Maravi ch. His flashy play can bring a crowd to its feet in an instant.
•
The same with Earl Monroe, of the New York Knicks. The "Pearl" does
his thing on the basketba11 court, thrilling crowds like a magician at a kid's
show·
Club practices weekly for the Florida Collegiate Indoor Championships in
Now you may say that these guys are bad for the game. That what February.
ahtletics needs most are more Joe DiMaggios and Bart Starrs, who
~:~~rr::.ed with the same excellence but without dynamics. All they did .
I disagree. People want to be entertained. Lee Trevino does more than
win golf tournaments. He is a crowd pleaser of the highest magnitude.
What is so bad about throwing your cap in the air and jumping and
screaming after you have just sunk a putt worth $50,000? Is it ~o bad for
an athlete to be human?
When I say color, I mean on the field color. I don't admire Joe Namath
off the field at all. The only scores that he makes that matter to me are the
ones on the gridiron. Off the field Joe Pepitone and Hawk Harrelson are
nothing but a couple oflong hairs (although they are a little uglier than
most).
On the ·o ther hand, I don't care what soµieone does off the field or out .
of the arena. Like Muhammed Ali. In the ring he is the flashiest boxer
around. He even looks great losing. The Ali shuffle is a bit of the spotlight.
It pleases me, infuriates others.
But it keeps boxing alive.
And all these guys are preventing atheltics from becoming a game of
robots.
Long live Manny Sanguillen and others like him.

Weightlifting Tnnrnev
sChedU.,ed 10 L•Ihrii fV
• w .. • • •

I

• . . • ..

I

,
The FTU Weightlifting Club will
host a meet tomorrow with lifters
from AA U teams and high schools
from all over the state competing.
The Teen-Age State Championships
will be held, beginning at 11 a.m.,
followed by an open meet with
teams belonging to the Florida
Association of the Amateur Athletic
Association lifting.
The tournament will be held in
the Weightlifting Room in LR 108.
Seating arrangements have been
made for spectators and the general

FTU Joins Soccer Loop

.,

The fortunes of football at FTU
rest in the feet of its soccer players,
who are learning the craft from .an
old hand who cut his teeth on the
rugged game as a boy in his native
Hungary.
To Norbert St. Cla~;soccer will
always be football. "That's what it is
known as everywhere but in
America," said the mild-mannered
graduate of the Royal Hungarian
Military Academy, who has been an
associate librarian at FTU since
1969.
At FTU, the sport is presently
restricted to a club status. That
means in the two years that St. Clair
has served as advisor-coach to the
FTU club, students have won a few
and lost a few," he shrugged. "The
biggest problem we have is finding
enough boys with any experience or
even an interest in the game," he
continued. ·
There is no doubt in his mind tht
soccer is one of the roughest sports
around. The players wear little
protection, and have the scars to
prove it. A melee of flailing legs can
reach some wild proportions when
the occasion demands, he pointed
out.
This year's FTU team is
comprised of 18 young men who for
the most part are learning the
rudiments of the game from St. Clair
and a few veterans of previous
battles. Practice sessions are held
reguhr1y on a field specially
designed for soccer. Equipment,
with the e"""'.ception of soccer balls, is
furnished by the players.
St. Clair's biggest complaint is a
lack of we a-conditioned players who
are capable of going 88 miPutes
without any time on the bench. The
fact that he has only 18 students,
and the game requires 11 players on
the field, adds to his problems.
Dexterity and coordination are
key words in the soccer-player's
handbook. Besides being just plain
rough, soccer requires that the
player be extremely versatile with
legs, chest, head and feet. No hands
allowed. The rough and tough
quality of play is epitomized in the
rule that states that only'in case of a
serious injury will a game be
stopped.
Key man on the FTU team is
Winter Park's Bob Steadman,
described as "a dedicated player and
excellent man," by Coach St. Clair.

Steadman has provided much of the
spirit that exists among players, who
include students from Hong Kong,
Iceland and Turkey.
St. Clair has put out the call for
interested students on campus to

The FTU Archery Club goes after
its second straight win February 12
when it will host the 1972 Florida
Collegiate Indoor Championships at
the Gator Indoor Archery Lanes in
Orlando. The tournament is open to
any full-time student. The targets
will be shot at a 20-yard distance.
FTU's archers, fresh - from their
sweep of a collegiate invitational
meet in December, practice every
Thursday at 4 p.m. on the softball
field. In the December tournament,
also held at the Gator Lanes, FTU
captured first place in all team
competition men, women and mixed
team play. Other sch6ols competing
in the December meet were Brevard
Community College, Stetson
University and the University of
Florida.

SURPLUS WORLD
campers Headquarters

public is invited.
Among those attending will be
Orlando AAU president Bud
Hackett. Competiton for the meet
will be in eight different weight
classes. They are 123, 132, 148, 165,
181, 198, 242 and the super heavy
classifications. The lifts contested
will be the press, the snatch and the
clean and jerk.
Harvey Newton, a member of the
FTU team predicts a team trophy for
the Knights.
·
"Judging from what we did in

fOiUie

join his brand of football. If the day
arrives when enough players are
corraled, and full recognition is
given, he declared, "then, perhaps,
we can go intercollegiate."

REAL Army-Navy surplus and
plenty of it!
E. HWY 50-next door to Ramada Inn

Drop out

now.
Pay later.

9=0RIS

The cost is
only .
low wages
and
unemployment

NEWS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FTU has entered a team in the Central Florida Soccer League. The
Soccer Club held its first meeting and practice Wednesday on the campus
football fields. Anyone may still try out for the team. Those interested in
playing soccer may contact Nick Tamm or Rafael Aguilers on campus.
The team schedule is as follows:
January 23
January 30
February6
February 13
February 20
February 27
March 5
March12
March 19
March26

FTU-HIT (Cocoa Beach)
FTU-Orlando Clippers
FTU-Florida Southern
FTU-Brevard
FTU-Orlando Reds
FTU-HIT (Cocoa Beach)
FTU-Orlando Clippers
FTU-Florida Southern
FTU-Brevard
FTU-Orlando Reds

HOME
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME

Tennessee, we should win this meet
easily," he said.
He was referring to FTU's surprise
second place finish in the All-South
Championships held in Chattanooga
in November.
FTU will have 15 lifters
competing for the team trophy
against AA U teams from Tampa,
Jacksonville, Tallahassee and ·
Gainesville. Registered AAU
officials will judge the meet.

To get a good job,
get a good education.
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advertising con1ribu1ed for lhe public good

You can save

BIG MONEY
If you
Sportswear Custom Designing and AccessoriBs
114-A Park Ave. South in Greenda Court
Winter Park, Florida phone 647-8707
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winter park

Fttel like cooking a la Francaise tonight? Souffle
Grand Marnier? Quiche Lorraine? Escargot a la
-ts} Bourgionne? Ws easy. How about Japanese, or
4* maybe some delectables from India? That's easy
-ts} . too. We have everything you'll need from utensils
and dishes to foods and spices. Stop by and see us.
-& Delight your palate. You'll find us in the Hidden

*
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
of
Special Student Discounts

From FuTUre
ADVERTIS.E RS
Some advertisers offer you 10-50% OFF.
Patronize them, they're helping you.
Tell them you read about their
businesses in the FuTUre
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Knights Win Two More,
Tackle FIT Tnnighl
The Knights went to the dressing
room with a 60-25 half-time lead,
spurred on by the rebounding efforts
of Mathis and Fluitt.
Smith was taken out of the game
for fighting and McCrimmon fouled
out.
Last Saturday night's contest with
Palm Beach Atlantic featured Mike
Clark and Eddie Fluitt in the scoring
category, leading the Knights to a
110-75 victory.
Clark led with 27 points and was
followed by Fluitt with 25 points
and 18 rebounds.
Palm Beach appeared to be
revenging an earlier loss to FTU
during the first few minutes of the
game, but several scoring drives and a
well-executed press on the part of
FTU sha.t tered all PBA hopes.
Other FTU high · scorers were
Zettie McCrimmon 1s: Tom Bowie
10, Eddie Smith 10 and Don Mathis

9.
Both weekend out-of-town games
were attended by a smattering of

FTU Takes On
A&M Wrestlers
The FTU wrestling team will take
on Florida A&M tonight in the first
of half of a wrestling-basketball
doubleheader at the Lake Highland
Prep gym. The matches will begin at
5: 30 p.m. to be followed by
basketball game at 8 p.m. This event
is the first of its kind in the Orlando
area this year.
Wrestling coach Gerry Gergley
and his squad will be trying to
bounce back from their recent
defeat at the hands of John Carroll
University. The Cleveland, Ohio,
FTU CENTER Eddie Fluitt (No. 44) leaps high to tip in two points in team was the National All-Catholic
champion last year and displayed
recent victory.
definite championship form in
·~~c:::::::::::z:::;::~:;::::::;c:;:::::::;:~ downing the Knights, 31-10.
h IR h
FTU took three out of the 10
Wagon Wee anc \1\i
~~
matches, jumping off to a quick lead
''•
.J..,.,.,.,, ..,.
as Paul Allard won the 118-pound
HORSE s F o R RENT
class, decisioning John Morabito,
16-6. The Knights' Pat Murphy then
RIDING INSTRUCTION
won the 126-pound category with a
tough 1-0 decision over John
Make reservations now
Carroll's Jack Hague.
for Overnite Camping Trip
After losing the next rwo
on Horseback, Jan 29th.
matches, Dale Olson boosted FTU's
Plenty of good food!
Call - 568-4411
these hopes' were shortlived as the
Clevelanders rolled over their last
five opponents. Jim Nickson was
beaten 19-5 by Mark Hummer in the
158-pound class and Charlie Patton
was trimmed by Jim Trausch, 5-2.
The visiting grapplers, seemingly
gaining momentum, took the three
heavier divisions in rapid fashion,
each time pinning their
counterparts.

SiFORIS
NEWS
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Don McClean
American Pie
Rare Earth
Hey, Big Brother
Jefferson Airplane
Pretty As You Feel
Rod Stewart
Mandolin Wind/
(I Know) I'm Losing You
Led Zepellin·
5.
Black Dog
Savage Rose
Revival Day
6.
7. Can I Get A Witness
Lee Michaels
8. Levon
Elton John
9. Sanctuary
- Dion
10. -Joy
Apollo 100
1.

2.
3.
4.

Top Albums:
Rock: Led Zepellin 4 - Led Zepellin
Santana 3 - Santana
Soul: Black Moses - Isaac Hayes
.
Folk: Sanctuary - Dion
American Pie - Don McClean

Please call so that we can d~termine
the Survey by listener request.
ext. 2880

students ffrom FTU who had
traveled down, courtesy of buses
provided by Student Government.
The Knights will play Florida
Institute of Technology tonight at 8
in the Lake Highland Prep gym.
The FTU basketball team upped
its record to 10-2 with two weekend
victories over Florida Bible College
and Palm Beach Atlantic University.
The Florida Bible team was never

a threat to the more experienced
FTU team. The final score; one point
short of doubling the FBC score, was
123-62.
Seven FTU players hit double
figures and were led by Mike Clark
and Tom Bowie, each with 19. Other
dou hie scorers were Eddie Fluitt 17,
Zettie McCrimmon 14, Don Mathis
14, Eddie Smith 10 and Chuck
Albers 10.

Super Bowl 21-16
Jredids

*

·cowboys Win

By Larry McCorkle
Two teams are left to battle for the supremacy of the National Football League
in the sixth annual Super Bowl.
An added incentive is the $10,000 plus first prize.
Dallas and Miami are the chosen two. Dallas was expected to play in this game;
Miami was not.
Miami is considered a Cinderella team, although no -one would dare say that the
Dolphin's win over the Baltimore Colts was a fluke.
Both teams are in the game on the basis of consistent play-offensively and
defensively. The only question left unanswered is who is going to Win?
In a game of this magnitude when two teams are so evenly matched, the
outcome is usually decided by who makes the fewest mistakes. Dallas coach Tom
Landry and Miami mentor Don Shula both preach a conservative game. That is,
they remain within striking distance with a good defense and take advantage of
the opponent's mistakes offensively.
Both offenses stress a sound running game to crank up the passing game. Dallas
features Calvin Hill and Duane Thomas in the backfield-potentially the most
deadly duo in the league. But Hill's status is uncertain, and Thomas has been in
another one of his moody periods, refusing to talk to anyone from the media.
Miami counters with Larry ..Butch Cassidy" Csonka and Jim "Sundance"
KUck. The fact that through the season these two combined have fumbled only
once, is a well known fact. Both are also excellent receivers and crushing blockers.
Dallas can strike quicker on the ground then Miami, but the Dolphins are more
consistent. Miami has the edge here .
Both teams a.re evenly matched in the quarterback and wide receiver positions.
Dallas has an edge in the offensive line due to outstanding tackles. Ralph Neely
and Rayfield Wright are probably the finest pair of tackles ever a~mbled on one
offensive line.
Defense is where Dallas has a decided advantage. Miami has an out~tanding
defense itself, but cannot in any way match Dallas in personnel or experience.
Bob Lilly is probably acknowledged as one of the finest defensive tackles ever to
play pro football.
No team in the league can match the experience of the Dallas linebackers. And
every member of Dallas's defensive backfield has been an All-Pro sometime or
another except second-year man Cliff Harris.
However, Miami has an advantage over Dallas in the specialty teams-which
often decided the outcome of close games. Miami's field goal kicker, Garo
Yepremian, is probably six points better than Mike Clark of Dallas.
The winner?
Dallas. ?1-lh

Bulletin
The FTU Knights have added
an extra basketball game to their
schedule, to make up for the
cancelled game with Florida
A&M University. Instead, the
Knights will tangle with
Bloomfield College, New Jersey,
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Lake Highland Prep Gymnasium.
Bloomfield College is playing
FTU because they also had a
cancellatien on their schedule.
They were previously slated to
play FIT (the Knights' opponent
tonight).

(AP

VINCENT'S MOVIES
Movies by Norman McLaren are
featured at the first presentation of
"Vincent's Movie Machine."
"Fiddle De Dee," "Boogie
Doodle" and "Begone, Dull Care"
are the films to be shown in the
one-hour proeram 11 a.m. Tuesday
in GO 115. Admission is free.
"Vincent's Movie Machine" is
sponsored by the Village Center and
f eatu res contemporary film art.

CCC stands for
Collegiate
Civitan
Club
..
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#
By .John the Good, Resident Seer
#
Places In Top 8
9*
~ '*"*'****************'*"*'****'*"*'********~ .

* ForFriday,Jan.14, 1972
*
*IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:

#
~

FTU's Debate Squad gave a good
9* account
of itself recently in the

*

<+ 13th
. Annual Birmingham
Inv1tat1onal Tournament in

Rosenfeld? It was a touching tune
about an expectant armadillo and
her unfortunate demise in a head 4
on collisin near Kansas City, !{
Nebraska. What did you say your ?J"
name was?

It was on this day 34 years

ago, that the great a~d mighty
* KONG THE MAGNIFICENT
* known to some as KING KONG:
.I.!. climbed to the top of the Umpire
State :&.lilding in Cincinnati with
~Myrna Loy clutched in his right
{t forepaw. All this time you
*thought he was in New York but
*that was simply for PR pu1p:i.es.
..I.!. I mean, after all, who goes to
-ca- Cincinnati for the sights? What
~you probably didn't know is that
~this also commemorat~s the
*anniversary of KONG THE
-""-MAGNICENT'S wedding to
~Marlene Dietrich, who first got

J!.

t

:I::

*
*

~rue_

'""CS"

•

4*

Plunge both hands deep in the
depths of your pockets and check
for rampant locusts. This is the
year of the ra~ and the week of
the locust. (Did you know that
locusts are actually cicadas? Clasp
it firmly between your teeth,
stroke it gently with your tongue
and whistle "Trumpeters
Lullaby." This will avert any evil

~~~i~':~~n :~: ~::,~·~:~!::

•

*

Bynextweekyouwillbegma
t r a n g e m y s t e r i o us
..,. transfo~ation. Your friend will
* be the fr1st to notice, as you will
*leave a shiny slick trail wherever
* you go. Then your mother will
.i:.. notice when ·
start leaving a
-ca- round mdentat1Qn on your bed.

~though my hypocrite's oath,
which I had to take be fore I could
become a seer, and before I could
see anything, says that I cannot
reveal the question to you, I will
tell you that the answer is "Never
on August Moon."

~ lineage there

LEO:

.s,,,_, s

y~u

*The~dfucl~wmew~re~yoor
is a giant sea slug,

Alabama at Samford University. In
eig~t preliminary rounds, the
varsity team of Jack Haight and
Be~ Stroman scored seven wins
agai~~t teams su~h ~s Tulane,
Lo~is1a~a State Umversity and the
.,,.,_ Umve~s1ty of South Carolina.
?J"
Haight and . Stroman placed
among the top eight teams among
some 60 which debated in the
tour n a_m en t, winning the
.,,.,_ quarter-~mals and qualifying for the
?J" International Debate Tournament
of Champi~ns in Laredo, Texas.
The novice team of Dave Larkin
~nd Geoff Ringer achieved six wins
..!.?..__ and two loses. Among others,

**

VIRGO:

ARIES:
. .
.
Y
l.f 1
emg Just another pretty face. (It
. .our
b i e ong ambition of
b
.-CiL.
was
ng
Kong,
in
fact,
who
em
g
uried
alive will come true
~
bh
..c.i. reallyKi
said, "I vant to be alone." t is week. You will be mistaken
Actually the entire quote, which for Barbara Jean Mackle and will
'Ti" ~as smce been lost m the fog of
be buried in a cigar box near Two
*time, was, "I yam tired of beink Egg. The only trouble is they will
..f.1.. monkey; I tink now I vant to be a
send the ransom note to Miami
-c»"'1
· ' t know an dth e Mac kl es h ave moved.
.I.!. <_>ne. ,, Whil e Kong d1dn
-c»"' what a loan was, he was advised to
*take one out one evening, so he TAURUS:
*felt it must be something neat.)
You and Merrill, Lynch,
America is getting sick of. Di·d
.I.!. AQUARIUS·.
~
you know, for instance, that the
The apogee of the ecliptic orbit average cow leaves as much as 70
{tof the asteroid Eupheeler swings pounds of total body waste per
*it into a direct tertian phase with day? Strange but true. Made even
* UrllllUS, which speels peaches to more strange by the fact that the
.1:1. any
student of the stars. average cow only eats 40 pounds
-c»"'Don t ignore such counsel, of hay per day. The cow,
~ Aquarians, only fuzzy thinking according to Dr. Melvin Schuvaz
*should stop you now. This;; your is "one of those biological
~week
"'t'i"
.
: Stop
. • workm" g. on th e wonders." Schuvaz has always
* once-m-a-hfetime proiect, and been a great cow fan.
..c.i.give it up all together. The stars
~are right for putting it off. The GEMINI:
{4-stars are right . for putting
~ everythmg off. Put 1t off. Put it all
It was one of your great
~off. Why do today what you can relatives who on this day in 54
.i:.. make an excuse for tomorrow?
A.D. first gave Attila the Hun
"'CJ"
banjo le~ons.
4{t PISCES:
..I.!.
CANCER:

~

Larkin and Ringer defeated novices
from. the University of Kentucky,
Florida State University and
Mississippi State University. They
made it into the top 16 teams and
earned the octo-finals trophy.
All participating teams debated
the pros and cons of restricting the
use ahd gathering of information
about U.S. citizens by government
agencies.
Debate fans should watch for
the first annual Florida State
Champions Tournament which will
take place at FTU on Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 21' and 22. Also
scheduled for the FTU Debate
S~uad are contests at FSU, Spring
Hill College in Mobile, Ala. the
Citadel in Charleston, S. C., and the
University of Georgia at Athens.

for the rest of the year:
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. Do you remember "The Last
Time I Saw Kansas" as sung by Ira

··""'·

# •: : : •
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on't let rain catch you this
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week. The stars are not as explicit
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as they could be but I do see a .4
0
dark forboding evil coming down ?J" 1181111111111 1111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111
with the rain for all Librans (like 4*
~
~
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111
KhaJ.1
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) AJ so avoid
·
Public wagon
Auction:sale Awhere
1960· Ford
i
1 ran ·
station
. Apartment Needed: College· ·1
warts and Charles 4 Arrangements' too inspect
lo.oking for girls who
Simpson. Hot F1ash! Vandals ?S" be m~de by calling 2661 ·Disney to. share an apartment &
Halt Lake Project!
{f} Purchasing.
Auction will be held at transportation. Call 671-4351.
3 P.M. on Monday, Jan. 27 in S u i t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - SCORPIO:
"""the Administration Building, c a r p o o I - - f r o- m c a p e
V ~GTOUof
campus.
."""-.
C~naveral/Central Brevard to FTU.
I~ore advice of those in a Underwood Electric T
·t
~/:~~ ~~~sJ ~\J A.M. Call 867-2020
1
pos1~1on to kno'Y. Throw all ?J" Fisher AM/FM stereo Y~~~;i v~r,
·
· ·
.
caution to the wmds, and buy f}a Dynaco ?<?-watt Amplifier, Dynac~
some tooth paste. Remember all
pllfier· Call 8 55-655 5 after 6
at "2-b ale to sh a re
37
aren't heifers,
all bul!8
21. Call
Over
don t come wrapped In plastic 4 A_KC Registered Irish Setter Puppies. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__:__
packages. Are you aware who ?J" Field Champion Background. $100.
your mother was, I mean really?
Call Ann at 64 7-2778.
BRIDAL GOWNS, Get your gown
.4
out cash.
of theFcloset
and information,
exchange it
.
?J" P.1Per J- 3 Cub: Green/White for
or more
SAGITTARIUS.
Ceconi!•; new tire~ glass. muffler" phone 277-66 70.
-'-'~metal prop. Cont 75 H.P., 360 hrs: .
All t~at glitters is not Leo. You !{'.~MOH. J2,900. Cherry Condition! 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111 ,.
are a }elk. If we had t.aken a ..,.. Orran eares ext. 25 71.
careful survey of all the totally 4*'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111
inc~mpetent people in this
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
hemisphere I have no doubt that _._,_
A unique career opportunity with a
you would have taken top '?j"'llllllllln11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 National Company is now available
honors. It is because of people *New, 2-bedroom duplexes 4 mi. N to ~ sel~cted FTU students. Must be
like you that we are called
of FTU .. Fully carpeted. Central ~n~o~s m ?ept. 1971 ~nd married. ·al"
.
.
heat & air. Appliances, drapes & . u s anding benefit program
4
cap1t is~ pigs. It 1s because of'?j'"'water furnished. $1 5 0/mo include~ salary, bonuses, life &
~eople hke Leo that we are called R I D G E W O o o v 1 LL AG E health insurance & retirement plan .
JU st plain capitalists, but Ii ttle ."1.. 365-3 721.
Call Ken Grush ka at 8 94- 03 71.
does that matter to one with as '?j'"'
little taste as you.
Private room for female. 5 miles :a~dressers Needed. ~ome workers
from FT U. House Privileges. $45 per
nt to $150. For info send 25
277 7
0 B0
CAPRICORN:
Ph one
· 431 before 3' 30
G
4
Fla. 32601.
•
There is a ~an~ ilid ilie'?j'"'r------~-~-----------------cafeteria is an impostor. Taste all ;+
your food before you eat it. The
breath you save may be your
own.
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4*
..c.i. break. You will have to drop out
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4{t and it won't be long now before
{tr there is another one. Tough
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ENTERTAINMENT

SUBSIDY PROGRAM

!I

Grant Given I __!_!I_
I_
To RETRO I GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER.

1.

SUPER .SAVINGS
. Florida

~tate

Theatres: Tickets 75 ¢

Colony: "Strawdogs" - Dustin Hoffman
grant will take one year to complete. ,
"Essential information provided by

cUT

Beacham: "Dirty Harry" - Clint Eastwood

•
i every sweater In

the study will .allow advance I
planning for retraining out-of-work I
aer~~pac~ people in available I
position m the medical support I
fields," said Kersten.
I
"The study will give us an idea of I
the opportunities in the medical I
fields in relation t.o the retraining we I
are providing the RETRO students " I
said Klaus W. Lindenberg,
I
profesoor of industrial engineering. I
Lindenberg, who will be heading
the study, said "U necessary
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proposalswillbe~adeforincreasingl
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# 1 "Macabe and Mrs. MHler"
# 2 "The - Omega Man"

WOMETCO Theatres: Park East and Park West
LR 209
Tickets in Student Government Office·

BOOK EXCHANGE
LR 243
Open .10 - 3 Daily

Save on Used Books

L~~~wanhhe~~mHia~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~w

